A new concept of thrust modulation of solid propellant rocket motor is proposed. Some propellants cannot burn at intermediate pressure, while they can burn at lower and higher pressures. When one applies such a propellant to a motor, two combustion modes or two thrust levels are attainable without any change of the nozzle configuration. In the experiments different ignition conditions brought independent two combustion modes (low mode and high mode) in the same motor geometry. Some motors showed a natural transition from low mode to high mode. As an example, the alternative thrust levels were 50 N and 180 N. The natural transition was restricted with use of the partitioned grain. An active transition method was explored by exerting pressure perturbation through a vent hole with a ball valve. The valve system worked for the transition from high mode to low mode, but the reverse transition was not achieved well.
Introduction
Conventionally, solid propellant rocket motors achieve their performance following to their pre-programmed thrust time histories. Propellant grain geometry is designed before flight and during the flight the thrust cannot be modulated arbitrarily except for its vector direction. Although some thrust modulation systems, such as variable throat area system with a movable pintle, were devised a long time ago, aggressive heat transfer and serious flow disturbance prevented them from a practical usage. 1) Recently solid propellant gas generator system with cylindrical valves modulates the propellant mass generate rate and a new type of thrust modulation system appeared into a practical use, such as a solid divert altitude control system (SDAC). [2] [3] [4] The system is complicated and needs some flow control devise moving under severely hot circumstance. Active parts might spoil the very advantage of solid propellant motor system, of which reliability is highly dependent on the property that it needs not any moving parts. The present study proposes a new thrust modulation system, which applies a unique combustion characteristic that some propellants have deflagration limits not only at low pressure but also at intermediately high pressure. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In the present study, we introduce and explain a concept of the thrust modulation. And its feasibility is discussed through the experiments.
A Concept of Thrust Modulation
Different from liquid propellant rocket engines, solid rocket motors do not have any mechanical propellant-feed system. Solid rocket motors have an inevitable handicap in varying the thrust arbitrarily. The propellant mass flow rate of a solid rocket motor should be modified, just based on its combustion characteristic.
Some ammonium perchlorate (AP) composite propellants have a unique combustion characteristic: They are quenched by themselves in an intermediate pressure range, although they deflagrate steadily at lower and at higher pressures. They can be called self-quenched propellants.
The self-quenched phenomenon has been ascribed to the fluidity of melting binder covering over the fine AP crystals, and to the different decomposition rates between the oxidizer and the polymer. 8, 9) Burning rate characteristics of a conventionally burning propellant and self-quenched ones are shown in Fig. 1 . In the figure, the reversed triangle marks show the burning In the figure, the abscissa denotes the chamber pressure, and the ordinate the mass flow rate, and the intersection points (cross marks) express the mass balanced state.
In a conventional solid propellant case, the constriction of the throat area t A causes an increase in the pressure and, therefore, the mass flow rate.
In a self-quenched propellant case, the burning rate characteristics are shown in Fig. 1 by square, circle, and regular triangle marks. The propellants were composed of HTPB and unimodal fine AP, of which mass percentage were 78%, 73%, and 68%, respectively. When one applies such a self-quenched propellant to a rocket motor and selects an appropriate ratio of burning area to throat area, two equilibrium states are obtained, as shown in Fig. 3 . In the figure, although there are three intersections between the line and the curve, the middle point state denoted by N/A is statically unstable because the pressure index is more than unity (positive infinite). There are two statically stable points. One is at the intermediate pressure deflagration limit on the left side of the self-quenched pressure range, and the other at high pressure. Two mode (low mode and high mode) operations are available to this motor. There is no geometric difference in the motor between two modes. This means that if we can arbitrarily change from one mode to the other mode, the damage of the gas flow to the motor chamber, including the throat, will be light. Although this thrust modulation system cannot vary the thrust continuously, alternative thrust levels are attractive to various applications of the solid propellant rocket motor.
In order to make the mode transition, one can use some explosive or pressurant from low pressure to high pressure, and provide a release valve to vent the high pressure gas from high mode to low mode. However, simplicity and reliability are the most important characteristic of solid propellant motors. The device to make the mode transition should be simple.
We examined one vent hole with one valve system. In order to shift the equilibrium state from one mode to the other, we bored a small vent hole in a motor combustion chamber wall and its exit was connected with a ball valve. From high mode to low mode, the high pressure gas is released just for a short while through the opened valve. From the low mode to high mode, the manipulation of the valve opening slowly and closing rapidly will be effective. The dynamic response of propellant combustion is expected to work. Solid propellants have a dynamic response to pressure change. In the previous study, it was demonstrated that the self-quenched propellant has a relatively-long-time response to pressure fluctuation compared with conventional non-self-quenched propellants. As will be discussed later, in the low-mode operation, the sporadic flame propagation exists in the motor. Slight change of the pressure at an appropriate instant can change the combustion state or mode.
Experimental Procedures
An ammonium perchlorate composite propellant was used. The precise composition was as follows. The oxidizer was composed of unimodally-distributed fine AP particles of nominally 15 m diameter. The oxidizer content ratio was 73 % in mass. In the fuel binder, hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) was 19.73 %, dioctyl adipate (DOA) 5.35 %, and isophonrone diisocyanate (IPDI) 1.92 %. The burning rate characteristic is plotted as open circle symbols in Fig. 1 .
Combustion tests of end burning grain motors were conducted to investigate the chamber pressure and the thrust. A schematic experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4 . A stainless steel was adopted for the rocket motor case. The diameter of the cylindrical grain was 77 mm and the web thickness was from 30 to 90 mm. In some cases, 1 mm thick insulated bakelite partition plates were embedded. The grain was axially divided into some segments, as shown in Fig. 5 . The number of segments was varied from 4 to 9. The combustion pressure was measured with a strain-gauge type pressure transducer, which could respond up to 1 kHz frequency.
A vent hole in 6 mm diameter was attached in the downstream side wall and the tube was connected to it. The other end of the tube was connected to a ball valve, of which exit area was variable by adjusting another tube diameter. The valve was controlled by a pneumatic actuator. Some propellant grains were ignited by hot wires embedded on the grain surface, and some were by boron/potassium nitrate igniter. 
Results and Discussions

Combustion modes
With the valve closed, the motor showed three patterns of pressure time histories. Figure 6 shows independent low-mode and high-mode operations. In both modes, the throat diameter was 3.2 mm and the grain was partitioned into 9 segments. Generally, low mode operations were attained when the throat area was wide and the grain was softly ignited by hot wire ignition. High modes appeared when the throat area was narrow and the ignition was done with sufficient ignition powder. Automatic transition from low mode to high mode was obtained. A typical pressure history of the third pattern is shown in Fig. 7 . In this case the throat diameter was 3.2 mm and the grain was not partitioned. Automatic transitions occurred when the throat diameter was narrow and the amplitude of pressure oscillation was high. In this case the amplitude of oscillation tended to be increased. A natural transition occurred at the instant that the pressure entered the higher deflagration region. In the figure's case the thrust history was similar to the pressure one. The low mode thrust was 50 N and the high mode 180 N. The average specific impulse was 168 s. 
Pressure regulation mechanism in low mode
In the previous studies, it was clarified that self-quenched propellants hold the chamber pressure around a constant value at intermediate pressure deflagration limit by local extinctions and reignitions on the burning surface in a motor. [12] [13] [14] The constant value was higher than the deflagration limit shown in the strand burner tests with nitrogen gas. Another study demonstrated that, when the gas temperature in the motor was enhanced by combustion of adjacent different propellant, the mean pressure in oscillation shifted to the higher value. 15) Once the self-quenched phenomenon occurred, the surrounding chamber gas on the burning propellant surface would have a considerable influence on the propagation of the leading edge flames of AP crystals.
A typical example of the relation between the pressure oscillation phase and the burning aspects is shown in Fig. 8 . The time scale was enlarged, as compared with Fig. 6 . Since the oxidizer mean diameter was slightly different from the present one, the equilibrium pressure was low. The photos of the burning surface were taken from the motor head side through the unburned propellant. It was also clarified that, when the local extinction and the ignition occur in some restricted areas, the amplitude of the pressure oscillation is low. When the scale of local extinction and reignition grows up to the entire surface scale, the oscillation becomes severe. It is seen in Fig. 8 that the peak of luminous area does not correspond to the maximum pressure. The time lag exists between the mass generate rate and the pressure.
When one makes partitions in the grain with insulating plates, the amplitude of the pressure oscillation is drastically reduced. The effect of 9 segmented partitions is shown in Fig. 9 . The reason of the amplitude suppression is well explained by the local extinctions and reignitions. In each segment, the extinction, the reignition, and the flame spread were confined and the flame developments are not synchronized with each other.
Active mode transition
As described in the previous section, the strong pressure oscillation occurs when almost of all entire surface is simultaneously quenched and reignited.
The natural transition occurred when the pressure amplitude was high enough to exceed the self-extinction region at intermediate pressure.
Applying small perturbation actively to the combustion chamber pressure has a possibility to make the entire surface quenched or reignited simultaneously. It can induce high amplitude, and the transition from low mode to high mode will be attained.
In order to give small perturbation, pulse operation (simply open and close operation) was adopted. The valve was opened and closed at random. Several trials for the active transition were carried out under various experimental conditions. Experimental parameters were the nozzle throat area, the valve exit area, and the number of the grain partitions. One experiment showed the transition from low mode to high mode. The result was shown in Fig. 10 . In the experiment, a pneumatic valve's rotating speed was low and it took from 0.1 to 0.3 second to open and close the valve. In the figure, "O" denotes the starting instant of the valve opening and "C" that of the closing. After three-time failures to increase the pressure with valve closing, the transition from low mode to high mode occurred.
However, uncertainty remained whether it was a natural transition or an active transition. It took a while from the valve closing to start the transition. From high mode to low mode the transition was completed successfully with one trial. This result demonstrated that, although the motor lost some propellant gas though the vent hole, it worked to impede the natural transition and succeeded to make a transition from high mode to low mode. From the figure, it is also seen that there appeared over-and under-shooting pressure behaviors in transition. It needed 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 1 some duration for pulse operation to hold a constant pressure. The time delay to retrieve a constant mode will claim some consideration in controlling the vehicle dynamics. Fig. 10 . Pressure time history of a motor with valve actions.
Concluding Remarks
The proposed solid rocket motor demonstrated well that it can achieve the alternative of low thrust mode or high thrust mode in the same motor configuration. However, the experiment did not succeed in the active transition from low mode to high mode. In the low-mode operation, the motor holds nearly constant pressure because the propellant combustion is prohibited from exceeding the intermediate pressure deflagration limit. Precisely, the self-quenched mechanism has not been clarified yet. Further investigation should be needed on the microscopic combustion behavior of fine oxidizer crystals in melting binder. Making transition from low mode to high mode needs a sense of balance between stable combustion and unstable combustion. The low-mode combustion is essentially unstable. Sometimes it makes a natural transition to high mode, and sometimes it obstinately keeps its state. Active control by applying the dynamic combustion response of solid propellants, including flame propagation, is a challenging task. 
